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Riddle me this, Riddle me that, Riddle this contest!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-07 21:06
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11190

 - USR

  

Luna had a both innocent and embarrassed look on her face. "Sorry." She grinned slightly - then
looked back to the shard. Lapi aslo appologized, "Sorry, Bevelle..." Lapi's eyes drifted back to the
shard too. The way it looked like a bunch of wind flowing around was so pretty. She moved her
eyes away and started eyeing the cavern, adjusting her glasses.

02-07 21:06
melodys_angel
9249

 - USR

  

((you can now^^

ETA: The kitty is comming with them  Assume Kirah didnt hear her))

02-07 21:08
Sweet~Lullaby
7902

 - USR

 

Echo turned to the other girl [Althea]. 
"My name is Echo. I came from the east side of the jungle. Who are you? I've never seen any of
you before." She tilted her head curiously. For some reason, she felt less shy towards these
people.

02-07 21:15
melodys_angel
9250

 - USR

  

As Bevelle stared at the wind shard, it began to topple in an unsteady balance, then it
fell into her hands, solidifying. 

Bevelle turned to see a faint glimpse of the wind elemental, disappearing into
nothingness. Blinking she got up and put all 4 shards together. They were in different
shades and textures, had similar jagged oblong edges, and all pulsed with different
energies. And she needed to find where the alter was and how to assemble them. She
turned to the group for ideas while making her way out of the temple.The group stops
near the middle core of the temple.

02-07 21:15
Kodiak
Sunset
2076

 - USR

    

(( I shall assume that  Thankies.

ETA: Wow, that Wind Elemental is stunning! My favorite by far!))

02-07 21:16
aires213
10097

 - USR

  

Althea ecstatic that she was able to help her friend out again turn to Kirah and said thank you
thank you thank you!!the other girl echo and said nice to meet you I'm althea we are all here
trying to find out the source of a big boom we heard .

Turning back to Kirah she had promise she would not leave her side and also she feared that
ther4e was something really wrong for the lightning elemental to be running with such speed she
continues and waited to see what it was .

as she called out come one Echo

PIFF Link

02-07 21:19
aires213
10098

 - USR

  

OCC:To pretty dies lol great work Melody and fae ^^

PIFF Link

02-07 21:20
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11191

 - USR

  

Luna was shocked that the shard suddenly became solidified and fell into Bevelle's hands. That
was odd. She thought - looking up and seeing the small chance of the wind elemental. "Woah." Is
all she could say about it. Lapi was pretty happy about getting the 4th and final shard. "We finally
have them all together..." She said to herself. The two didn't really have any good ideas of what to
do now or where the alter may be - so they followed silently to the middle core of the temple.

02-07 21:24
animallover1992
16562

 - USR

    

Glow caught a slight glimpse of the air elemental, her eyes widening slightly. The elemental had
looked so beautiful, Glow wished the elemental had stayed a little longer. She would've loved to
get to know the air elemental more. Oh well, that didn't really matter now. Glow had to focus on
the here and now. She followed Bevelle loyally, not really sure where they were supposed to go.
She was happy that they got the four shards. Now they just had to figure out exactly what to do
with the shards.

(OOC: I absolutely love her. She's my favorite elemental so far, and the ice is my second fav. I
love them both, so gorgeous.)

02-07 21:24
faerain
23262

 - USR

   

ooc: careful with the god-modding everyone .... don't say that another person's character is doing
something that they aren't.

02-07 21:33
melodys_angel
9251

 - USR

  

Kirah instincively phased infront of the middle core. It was the most sacred of rooms
and where she could feel she had to go. As she approached it, something crept up from
the shadows and solidified. even though it had armor on, it made no noise. Kirah could
*see* the evil comming off of him as he approached their sacred room. As he took a
step into the chamber, the twins, together , phased and became visable. One was just
infront of Kirah, and the other inside the room blocking the intruders path. Quickly
thinking, she wrapped a lighting shield around the ones she phased in and told them to
stay put, while running to assist the twins.

02-07 21:41
Kodiak
Sunset
2077

 - USR

    

As Pudds stood there waiting to see what the girl would say, a strange feeling overcame her body.
Her fur began to feel strange, not a bad strange... but different. Suddenly, she realized she wasn't
where she had just been. She was inside some strange building with the guardians. She followed
Kirah silently as they made their way to the middle core. The fur on her body began to rise as she
felt something not right moving towards them. A hiss escaped from her mouth as she crouched
down. Just as the strange shadow stood in the entrance of their room, she saw two more
guardians, males, phase into the room. She watched as Kirah put some kind of strange shield
around them. She nodded when told to stay, but she really couldn't stand to just sit here and
watch... although she knew there was nothing she could do. The cat lowered her head and began
to purr as if rooting for the Guardians now in harms way.

02-07 21:41
aires213
10101

 - USR

  

Althea reaching the opening was shocked at the sight and how the room looked.

She glanced at scott and just put her head down.

She looked around to see if she could spot any others of the group ,but she could not.

So she waited to see what was going on.

PIFF Link

02-07 21:51
rayvin_kittiy
2065

 - USR

mysin wondering what to do next started thinking best she could to try to help bevelle come up
with ideas but was mostly comeing up short. she turned to the group anyone think of anything?

safaia loved this room this room was neat she thought as she played in the foliage and batted her
paw at anmy thing that moved which was quite alot since it was rather windy. 

she started singing to herself amlissly:
"fluffy little bunny rabbits slide down rainbows hop hop hop 123 slide down rainbows with me"

 

02-07 21:56
melodys_angel
9252

 - USR

  

The male could feel resistance as he attempted to go in. Outraged that he had been
surrounded by some of the very ones he wished to steal power from, he reached for his
sword from his leathers, and flayed it out, charging into to the twin blocking his path.
Dh'liahs hands began to glow green-blue, followed by the rest of the body. He focused,
and with great energy threw the intruder into the back wall, while attempting to
paralize him. A smirk hit his face as he continued to press the male into the wall, "You
will not pass!" comming from his lips. The male, trying to resist the pull on him, held
his sword across, and deflected an oncomming bolt of white-blue lighting, while using
his reflexes to narrowly dodge a burst of flames.

Kirah was as bright as the sun. She ran up to about 7 or 8 feet of him, lodging herself
between the group and the intruder. Focusing her energy, she threw big and bright
bolts onto him mercelessly pounding bolt after bolt until they got through his defenses.
Her necklace, like the twins, was also lit up, and her staff floating by her side. She used
her hands to manipulate great arcs while avoiding the group.

Scott was beyond furious. He caught a glimpse of the one he sent out before staring at
Kirah. Dropping his thoughts, and alight in fire himself, he focused on the shadow
walker and with his hands lit the area of fire, rapidly increasing the temperature in the
immidiate area. He continually focused on the area, where kirah was standing, it was
perfectly cool.

The invador continually fought, breaking Dh'liahs bond and slowly tried to make his
way into the area. If he could just get in...

Noticing the group, Dh'liah made a safe passage through the entrance. He caught site
of Bevelle and with the glow gone from his hands, touched her forhead, explaining
what was happening. He then told her to get the group out to safety.

Kirah was slowly getting tierd, but she knew that she had to keep up. The male must
have had a magical resistance against their element. The bird flew above her, unable to
help but free her arms.

02-07 22:05
melodys_angel
9253

 - USR

  

((Ill be out for 30-45 minutes. The sword is one of the new items for the guardians^^
Ill be back soon, keep on rping <3))

02-07 22:06
rayvin_kittiy
2066

 - USR

mysin saw what was happening and turned to bevelle what do we do? can we help? we cant
just stand here and do nothing?

behind the commotion one could hear a faint singing:
safaia : "fuzzy little kitty cats slide down rainbows pounce pounce pounce 123 slide down
rainbows with me"

 

02-07 22:08
Kodiak
Sunset
2078

 - USR

    

((Oh I do love him! He's amazing!))

Pudds was trembling now... she had never seen anything like these Guardians before. What
strange and maginificent powers they possessed! As she watched the fight taking place, she
noticed another group gain safe entry to their room. One of the guardians went up to the leader of
the new group... what had he told her? Pudds couldn't take it anymore, she saw the girl that had
phased them here getting tired as the bird took flight. There must be something a cat could do to
help. She crept away from the shield and began to slink silently along the outer-wall, trying to
form a plan. As she slunk along the wall towards the new group, her ears picked up a sound... a
song...? "fuzzy little kitty cats slide down rainbows pounce pounce pounce 123 slide down
rainbows with me" 'Rainbows?' The cat shook her head and crept along silently, hoping to join the
new group. There is safety in numbers.

02-07 22:11
Sweet~Lullaby
7903

 - USR

 

[[I seem to be a little bit lost...can someone update me, in detail? xD]]

02-07 22:13
rayvin_kittiy
2067

 - USR
As she slunk along the wall towards the new group, her ears picked up a sound... a song...? "fuzzy little kitty
cats slide down rainbows pounce pounce pounce 123 slide down rainbows with me" 'Rainbows?' The cat
shook her head and crept along silently, hoping to join the new group. There is safety in numbers.

((ooc: safaia is my gaurdians compainion lol shes a cat to but smaller in size and very
uhhh.....random?  ))

 

02-07 22:17
animallover1992
16565

 - USR

    

Glow pricked her ears, hearing a commotion. She stayed near Bevelle, not sure what she was
hearing. When she saw the others she tensed. She recognized three of the elementals, but who
was that new person? She didn't like the looks of things. She looked up at Bevelle, wondering
what was going on. She knew one thing for sure, they needed to hurry up and take care of the
shards. Glow wasn't exactly sure what the shards did, but she knew they helped. She wanted to
hurry, she didn't want to see anything bad happen to the elementals.

02-07 22:19
.:Lapis_Lazuli:.
11194

 - USR

  

Lapi's eyes widened when she caught a glimpse of the situation the elementals were in. What do
we do?! She thought to herself, then looked at Bevelle. Could the shards possibly help? Since
they did belong to a guardian of different elements. Though - she wasn't sure if the elementals
would show up. Still - she had to try. "Bevelle? Do you think the elementals of those shards...
could possibly help them...?" She gulped - not sure if it was a good idea or not. Luna looked in the
direction of the fighting, and started to panic slightly.

02-07 22:19
Randomly~Zebras
4647

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, who had been folowing quietly with the group, gasped at the sight of the air elemental.
She was astounded by her wings, which were clear and pale. When they saw the male appearing
outside, she also gasped. He is a scary one, she though. She was truly afraid of him.

Artemis and Spirit, who had gone into the pack again, cowerd at the sight of him. Artemis because
he was afraid, but Spirit because she could sense auras. And this aura was messing up her entire
day. He truly scared her. She slinked down deeper into the pack after seeing him for only a few
second.

Thalia jumped from the back of the group, weilding her sheild that came out of her bracelet. She
was ready to defend to the death from this strage newcomer. She was scared, and she knew it.
But she didn't want to show it. She leaped into a defence stance in front of the group, letting out a
feirce battle cry. She was trained to handle these situations carefully, and she was doing a swell
job.

((I will be gone during the Super Bowl, i'm watching the funny comercials  ))

02-07 22:22
aires213
10104

 - USR

  

OOC: that new guy is so smexy ^^

Althea felt hopeless she seen all that was happening before her ,
She wanted to help scott but what could she do she was no elemental , she had powers but they
where no where near strong enough to help all she could do was tear up again.

She notice bevelle and the group now and how the other twin went and told her something , 
she didn't know what to do she was told to stay there and had promise to stay by Kirah.

Althea was all confused and could not think of anything else to do but break down and cry.

PIFF Link

02-07 22:29
rayvin_kittiy
2068

 - USR

safaia fially coming out of the room to see what the others were doing she didnt like whats she
saw it scared her. so she decided to try to stay out of the way. when something caught her eye, it
was something small and shiny over by one of the walls she ran over to see it she loved shiny
things. 

 

02-07 22:34
Kodiak
Sunset
2079

 - USR

    

((Safaia is absolutely adorable!))

As Pudds slunk along the wall, she realized that the song had stopped. 'What a strange song that
was...' She noticed something break away from the group and run along the wall... what in the
world was it doing? Didn't it know this was a dangerous situation?! Of course, she had also left the
place of safety she had been told to stay at so she couldn't really complain. She picked up her pace
and ran towards the other hoping to get some info and maybe even figure out a way to help.

02-07 22:43
melodys_angel
9254

 - USR

  

((He *is* smexy! And he will be rehomed..even if he ends up differently here  ))

Let em catch up and ill respond  We are almost at the end^^

02-07 22:45
Randomly~Zebras
4650

 - USR

    

    

 

((Eh, i've seen smexier  Like Keith in my school. Now THERE is a smexy hunk of man. Sorry... I
should shut up now  ))

02-07 22:48
rayvin_kittiy
2069

 - USR

mysin looked around wondering were safaia had gone to and hopeing were ever that was she was
safe and away from the fighting. mysin turned and watched hopeing she could figure out what to
do. 

in the background one could here a slight *tink tink tink* 
safaia has batting around the shiny object it was fun and i made a realy cool sound. 
*tink tink tink* 
safaia began singing her song again "fluffy little bunny rabbits slide down rainbows hop hop hop
123 slide down rainbows with me."

 

02-07 22:54
Kodiak
Sunset
2080

 - USR

    

As Pudds got closer to the stray group member, she realized it was another cat... playing with a
small, shiny object. The cat began singing again. This time, the song was about rabbits. What a
strange little kitty this one was. Pudds meowed loudly, trying to get the attention of the other cat.
"Excuse me...erm... cat that loves to sing. Do you know what is going on here?"

1 < 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 [25] 26 27 28 29 30 31

 

Quote Kodiak Sunset:
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